From the Director’s Chair
Talking with Samuel Byndom
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The Class Act
New Opportunities in APL
By Marcellos Gray

It’s been another exciting year
here at UAEC. We’ve met the year’s
challenges with energy, creativity, and
initiative. Our staff has participated in
several conferences and come back
enriched and empowered with new
information on transitioning students
to new educational goals, EBRI
(Evidence-Based Reading Instruction)
and Common Core Standards.
As a result we have a new
bridge program in place – ESL to ASE, a
plan for structuring ESL students’
educational progression from the ESL
classrooms to ABE classrooms and then
into ASE classrooms. This bridge joins
our other existing bridge programs: APL
to post-secondary education, APL to
pre-CNA, Pre-CNA to CNA.
It’s
important that our students are
confident of their next step as they
reach their current educational or
vocational goals.
We have new materials and
teaching tools for EBRI that will
facilitate our students learning. We
have updated our curriculums to meet
the Illinois Community College Board’s
Common Core framework. We are
excited about the scholarship that goes
on here.
Another
change
we’ve
embraced this year is a managed
enrollment model, which has been
quite a shift in philosophy from
previous years; but, it has given us
Continued pg. 2

We at Urbana Adult Education (UAE) are very excited
about introducing new curriculum and program opportunities
through our Accelerated Performance Level Program (APL).
The College and Workforce Readiness units of study have
been added to our APL program for the 2014-2015 school
year. There are four units of study that make up the new
additions to the curriculum: Navigating the College
Experience, Service Learning/Job Shadowing, Preparing for
the ACT, and Test Taking Strategies.
Navigating the college experience introduces our
students to the college application and financial aid process.
We work with students on completing their FAFSA forms in a
timely and efficient manner through student workshops. In
support of our Service Learning and Job Shadowing
requirements, we set-up local business and organizational
opportunities for our students to receive hands-on experience
in a work environment through various partnerships and
collaborations.
The Preparation for the ACT and Test Taking
Strategies units provide an overview for the ACT test for
college admissions. This area of study provides the following:
strategies and best practices for test taking, how to take the
ACT exam, how to register for the ACT, materials needed for
the ACT, and sample ACT testing for students to practice and
to prepare.
Regarding new programs, our Summer Internship
Program will provide our students an opportunity to complete
a summer internship with employers. The experience working
with employers is invaluable. The concept is to create
contextualized instruction and performance based learning
opportunities for our students to better prepare them for future
success in the workplace.
Continued page 2
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New Opportunities in APL
continued

From the Director’s Chair continued
better structure in both the classroom and office. We
are frequently reminded of the need to grow our
students with clear expectations for attendance and
attitude so that they will be competitive in the
workplace and in college. The aspects that have the
most impact on high student achievement are teacher
and student expectations.
As we look toward our future, I would like to
remind you all of Urbana Adult Education’s mission
statement for continuing excellence for strengthening
our community. Urbana Adult Education shares the
mission of Urbana School District 116:
“The mission of Urbana School District 116, a
multicultural community committed to educational
excellence, is to ensure that all learners acquire
knowledge, develop skills, and build character to
achieve personal greatness and help create a better
global
society,
by
providing
innovative,
comprehensive programs, respecting individual
learning styles and cultural differences, and fostering
caring and nurturing relationships, while engaging
each student, every family and the entire
community.”

We are interested in partnering
with local employers and organizations
to provide job shadowing or service
learning opportunities for our students.
In essence, our partnerships would
provide
our
students
hands-on
experience in a particular field of work,
preparing the students to possibly
enter that line of work after graduation.
The student will be given an evaluation
by the employer at the end the
summer. Based on their evaluation,
UAE will work with the student
throughout the 2015-2016 school year
to create a plan for skill improvements
with a strong focus on future workforce
effectiveness.
We are truly excited about what’s
coming at UAE; these are exciting
times for our students, our staff, and
our partners.

Celebrating David

The Urbana Adult Education family is pleased to announce that our mighty Director of Finance, David Gordon, has been
selected for IACEA’S 2015 Support Staff of the Year Award. Yeah! IACEA, the Illinois Adult and Continuing Education
Association, is an organization whose mission is promoting leadership, unity, and professionalism for adult educators; IACEA
represents and advocates for all within the field of adult education. So, when IACEA says someone is the best in their field,
that’s pretty high praise. David has worked for
Urbana Adult Education for over 34 years now. As
one of his nomination letters stated, “David begins
each day with a list of must-dos and imperative
deadlines. He has many responsibilities including
making certain that grants are submitted on time, that
employees and bills are paid promptly, and that
contracts are abided by. Yet no matter what he
intends to get accomplished for the day, David is
always interrupted by a staff member or a student
with a more urgent need. The copy machine has
eaten a ream of paper, the toilets are clogged, there
are supplies that are lost, or someone needs a listening ear…from doing his daily work. Yet, he always manages to perform his
duties with the utmost professionalism and accuracy.” Congratulations, David, we’re proud of you and thankful for all you do.
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Russian Folk Holiday
By Natalia Banisheva
I believe that almost every country has its own folk
holidays. Today I want to tell you abou tone of the
most popular folk holidays that we celebrate in
Russia. this holiday symbolizes the end of winter
and the beginning of spring.
Maslenitsa (or Butter Week in English) is an
ancient Slavic holiday; we inherited it from the
pagan culture and kept it after the acceptance of
Christianity. We celebrate it during the week
before Lent (Great Lent in Orthodox Christianity)
or eighth week before Easter. The exact date of
the beginning of Maslenitsa changes every year (in
the range of 3 February to 14 March), depending
on when Lent begins.
During Maslenitsa, people spend time in the open
air and having fun. Traditionally, it is believed if
someone spends this week being boring, he will be
unlucky for the whole year. The main attributes of
the traditional folk celebration of Maslenitsa are
fun folk games, sleigh rides, ritual dances, songs,
and most important - pancakes. Pancakes, a
significant part of Maslenitsa, have ritual meaning:
round, ruddy, and hot. They are a symbol of the
sun which is spring becomes brighter, warmer, and
makes the days longer.
On the last day of Maslenitsa, people say goodbye
to winter and welcome to spring by the ritual
burning of a Maslenitsa scarecrow. This is one of
the most popular and fun holidays in Russia.
M
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Chinese New Year—the Day of
Gathering
By Fendy Chen
Chinese New Year is a very important festival
for all Chinese people. This holiday usually
continues 10-15 days. This is the biggest holiday in
China.
During the Chinese New Year holiday, people
have lots of parties. Most are family parties. All of
the people that work out of their hometown go
back home. They carry the whole year`s harvest,
bringing gifts to their homes. They go back home
to spend time with their elders. People relate how
they missed each other and they send their best
wishes to each other.
Fireworks and firecrackers are traditional items
for Chinese New Year. We set off fireworks and
firecrackers throughout the whole holiday night,
especially on New Year`s Eve. On New Year Eve,
people use fireworks and firecrackers through to
midnight to greet the coming New Year. Loud
sounds forecast that we will catch more luck next
year.
Food for the Chinese New Year is another
interesting part. Chinese people have some
special foods for New Year. The most famous one
is JiaoZi (dumplings). JiaoZi (dumplings) is a
homophone to JiaoZi (call kids). That means
calling kids back home. Elders making dumplings
also means that they are wrapping their love in
food to feed their kids.
All in all, Chinese New Year is a gathering day
for everyone. People summarize the past year and
make wishes for the next year. They enjoy the
short family time together.

The
Year
of
the
http://www.advantour.com/uzbekistan/news/20130318-174.htm

Goat
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This issue we welcome Michael DeArmond as he writes his column of advice and reflections on life.
This is his personal statement of faith which he freely shares.

Michael’s Musings
By Michael DeArmond
Good Morning! My name is Michael DeArmond; I’m
coming from a book called, Dialogues with My Sons, by
Jeffrey A. Johnson, Sr. So, let me holla atcha. My young
men, listen when your parents correct you; don’t neglect
their instructions. What you learn from them will crown you
with grace and be a chain of honor around your neck.
My young folks, if someone tries to entice you, turn
your backs on them. They may say, “Come and join us. Let’s
hide and kill someone! Just for fun, let’s ambush the
innocent! Think of the great things we’ll get! We’ll fill our
houses with all the stuff we take. Come with us – we’ll share
the loot.”
My young men, don’t go along with them! Stay away
from their path. They rush to commit evil deeds. They hurry
to commit murder or shoot guns or fight or sell drugs. If a
mouse sees a trap being set, it knows to stay away. Be
smart, young people and stay away from danger, stay away
from the trap. Don’t set up ambushes and traps for
yourselves by trying to fight and shooting at each other. It’s
crazy! This is the fate of all who are greedy for money and
using drugs – it robs you of life.

So, young men, you are all on the right track
being in school, instead of the streets. The
public is calling for a change. Be that change.
Make the most of your lives!
If any of you young folks needs help,
write to me. Be whole. Forgive and be
forgiven.

The weak can never forgive.
Forgiveness is the attribute of the
strong. Mahatma Gandhi
Always forgive your enemies nothing annoys them so much.
Oscar Wilde
You can’t forgive without loving.
And I don’t mean sentimentality. I
don’t mean mush. I mean having
enough courage to stand up and
say, “I forgive. I’m finished with
it.” Maya Angelou

This and That: Life at UAEC

“Glamor” by Myiesha Swain

Chelsea stays busy in the open lab.
The Computer Lab is open to all
students Friday mornings from
8:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. and
Wednesday evenings from 5:00
p.m. – 8:00 p.m. Most afternoons
students can also access the lab
from 3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.. Drop
by; say, “Hi” to Chelsea; and get
some assistance with assignments.

“Silver Lining” by Myiesha Swain
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Opinions, Our Readers Speak Out
Dear Editor,
I feel Opinions
that students
r Readers’

should be able to attend
afternoon classes at school as long as they call before
1:30 p.m. to explain why they will be late. Sometimes
things don’t go as planned; so, students should be
allowed to come to school late. People could be late for
a number of reasons including: having trouble with
transportation, baby-sitting troubles, not living in the
same town or county, waking up late, and people may be
working or have to work. It’s important for students to
be allowed to come to school because they need to
complete their work in order to graduate on time. If
students are making an attempt to attend school, they
shouldn’t be rejected for being late.
A. D.
To the Editor:
Recycling is one of the best things you can do for the
environment. While reducing piles of trash, you are
also protecting natural resources. According to the EPA,
recycling cuts global warming pollution by the
equivalent of removing 39.6 million passenger cars from
the road. Just recycling one aluminum can saves enough
energy to run a TV for three hours. Another cool fact
about recycling is if every American recycled just onetenth of their newspapers, we would save about
25,000,000 trees a year. With just one simple act, we
could save the environment. So, next time you finish a
bottle or can of pop, look for your closest recycling bin.
Not only will you help the environment, but it will also
make you feel better about yourself. Join me the in
making the world a little greener.
S. B.
Have an opinion you want to share? Email your
letters to mbuck@usd116.org. There is a 250 word
limit on submissions for possible publication. Your
voice counts!

To the Editor:
Education is a very important aspect of life. Without an
education, you have to settle for lower wages. Also,
you might have to settle for a job in which you will not
enjoy the work. Some companies will not even attempt
to hire you without a high school diploma or G.E.D. In
most situations, having an education is a main factor.
In contrast, with an education, you are able to do
amazing things.
Education will give you many
opportunities to acquire a career. Your pay and wages
will be based off of your experience and educational
accomplishments. After you have procured an
education, you can find a profession that you may stick
with for many years and you will absolutely enjoy the
work required for the job. Over all, your academics are
important because they can expand your horizon.
Stay in school! Your life and your budget will be richer.
S. D.

One Goal, One Dream
By Jordan Hayden

One goal, one dream,
That we all are trying to achieve,
Reaching that goal is not hard.
All we have to do is believe.
Come into school and don`t waste
time.
Sit in the class, work and grind
Be committed and stay focused and
you will be fine.
Don`t look in the past, but look to the
future.
Trying to be a winner and trying to be
no loser.
Let`s all strive to greatness.
It`s just gonna take a little patience.
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Honor Roll
Congratulations to the following students who made educational gains this month.
APL High School Graduates
Gained NRS Level con’t.
Gained NRS Level con’t.








Shanell Fleming
Betty Hutton
Maricela Ruiz
Ashley Saucedo
Seth Matteson
Cassia Lee
Shelby Baker-Killam

Passed the Constitution







Shelby Baker Killam
Shanell Fleming
Betty Hutton
Domonique Jones
Manuela Perez
Ashley Saucedo

Gained an NRS Test Level







































Michel Abangambole
Abdullah Akbar
Liliane Akono
Aristedes Alexandrina
Alicia Amado-Olivares
Aracell Arellano-Cornejo
Deniz Atalay
Edwige Badeza
Marcus Bailey
Shelby Baker-Killam
Aime Batoba
Sarah Beal
Arielle Bibbs
Alphie Bowgowdo-Yolo
DeWayne Brown
Shanella Brown
Demetria Campis
Joel Campos-Gonzalez
Victor Carr
Hadari Carter
Arzelle Chapple
Weijia Chen
Caroline Cigachi Messinger
Hailey Cleckner
Kasey Coleman
Alexander Colvin
Angelica Colvin
Rosetta Craine
Minh Dang
Latasha Davis
Lisette Diyoyi Kandu
Cristobal Domingo-Alonzo
Cyria Dorris
Ashlee Duckworth
Shelly Durflinger
Shakia Edwards
Fereshteh Farshchi
Shanell Fleming























































Raneshia Foy
Cristobal Francisco
Rodney Franklin
Malik Frazier
Felecia Freeman
DaShanea Funburg
Miles Golden
Jesus Gonzalez-Alva
Geltom Guimaraes
Jharvis Hannon-Haynes
Elena Hardy
Andrew Hesterberg
Victoria Hilson
Ashley Hines
Thomas Holmes
Jezale Humphrey
Vincent Hunt
Betty Hutton
Serge Isasi
Fermin Islas
Djinive Isungi
Esteban Juan
Gyeong Kim
Johnathan Kim
William Kissling
Ibrahim Kuyula
Antonio Laynez-Asiicona
Mariana Lopez
Debra Love
Nadiya Lyashchuk
Shiquan Malone
Colette Mansanga
Cassandra Martin
Lorenzo Mateo
Bijou Mbombo Beya
Michel Mbuyi
Danielle McClendon
Tashonna McKinney
Tara McKnight
Abraham Menavuvu
Chung Moon
Lloyd Mosley
Abraham Menavuvu
Chung Moon
Lloyd Mosley
Joseph Mullens
Ainura Myrabayera
Mariela Navarro
Mirelle Ngadi
Jerrie Norton
Christelle Nyembwe
Jada Olds
Chieko Ono
























































Silvia Ortiz-Cruz
Bounenhong Panenhanouvong
Papy Pasituavanga
Mayaben Patel
Shivangi Patel
Guadalupe Perez
Manuela Perez
Zachary Perryman
Lorenzo Pettigrew
Zyiha Petty
Diana Piedra
Trehvon Powell
Alexander Qualls
Zachary Rahn
Cheronda Ray
Lita Rees
Margarita Rivera
Noah Rivera
Rosalia Rivera
MaCruz Rodriguez
Jade Rueda-Marshall
Gabriel Ruffner
Zahra Safdari
Ashley Saucedo
Lorena Sauch
Karley Shan
Kayshionna Simmons
Kira Spivak
Citlaly Stanton
Daniel Strowmatt
Christian Sutton
Myiesha Swain
Jack Tao
Desit Tecie
Ashley Terrill
Zewditu Tessema
Rayshaun Thomas
Stacey Thompson
Juan Thomas
Kiet Tran
Phuong
Eva Troy
Denise Tshiabu
Maria Vasquez
Ashley Von Busch
Landon Walker
Donna Washington
Kurtis Watson
Danielle Whyte
Warren Woznick
Kondua Yannick
Nikeya Young
Maria Zamudio
Xingi Zhan
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Healthy Lifestyles
By Ashley Saucedo

Hope you’ve been enjoying my column on healthy living. This may be my last chance to write for the
newsletter since I now have finished up APL and will soon be starting my CNA classes. Yes, that’s right
– I’m an Urbana High School graduate! So, buckle down, focus, work hard, come to class, and meet me
on the stage for commencement. You can be a graduate, too, if you work at it.
Today’s recipe is for Do It Yourself Dishwasher Detergent Tablets. It’s a favorite of mine. It gets the
dishes clean, isn’t full of extra chemicals, and will save you a ton of money. Enjoy! Be healthy! Save
money! Graduate!

DIY Dishwasher Detergent Tablets
1. Ingredients you need:
1 cup borax
1 cup washing soda
½ cup sea, kosher salt
½ -3/4 cup of lemon juice (fresh-squeezed or from the bottle)

http://imgbuddy.com/dirty-and-clean-dishes-clipart.asp

Mix the first three ingredients all together and it will be the consistency of soggy sand. Next, add the
lemon juice slowly, and once you get it to the consistency where it is easily sticking together stop. Next,
scoop out tablespoons of the mix onto a sheet of tin foil; it’s okay if it crumbles a little; it will dry out
and somehow become more stuck together. You can put it into molds or ice cube trays that’s your
choice. Let them dry for at least 24 hours and store in an airtight container. Use only one cube per
cycle. If it doesn’t fit, just place it on the bottom of dishwasher. This recipe makes 36 tabs.

On Board-Messages We’ve Caught
Photos by Miguel Lucio and Sheri Langendorf
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UAEC Incentive Store and Live Auction
By Jacqueline Williams
The UAEC opened its store and held a live auction
on February 13, 2015.
The store and live auction events are designed to
increase attendance and motivate UAEC students
to “Bring their A Game” to the classroom.
Students receive points daily for attendance, class
room participation and adhering to class rules. The
store is scheduled to operate on the second and
fourth Fridays of every month. The points are
distributed as Bring Your A Game; “BYAG” bucks
and can only be redeemed on the designated
Fridays. However, the store will only be open
once in March due to Spring Break. Items for the
store and live auction are received from donations
contributed by UAEC staff, friends and community
businesses. Last month’s store items included
educational materials, comforters, coats, socks,
shoes, pictures, jewelry, crocheted headbands,
stuffed animals, mini speakers, baby clothing,
intricate baskets, valentines candy, ornate pillow
slipcovers, etc. The live auction items that were
bid on included a tablet, personal blender, signed
artwork, Fubu jacket, leather boots, red leather
jacket, and ice skating certificates. Upcoming
auction items will be featured on UAEC’s face book
page and posted in the student break area.
UAEC promotes learning and provides choices that
ensure educational fun. Please help spread the
word! For more information about the UAEC
Store and Live Auction see student services U of I

UAEC Student Incentive Store

Live Auction Bidding Fun

Pondering His Bid
Counting BYAG Bucks

intern, Julie, and Foundation instructor, Jacqueline
Williams.
WANTED
Donations for UAEC Incentive Store and
Live Auction. Please consider helping students with
your contributions of gifts cards, small kitchen or clothing
items, and school supplies to this popular activity.

Live Auction Paddles at the Ready
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Friday Elective Fun
By Peggy Buck
Part of the fun of having worked so many years
here at Urbana Adult Education is seeing how the
program has grown and developed through the years.
We’ve added and subtracted initiatives; emphasized,
de-emphasized, and re-emphasized educational
philosophies; and integrated paradigm shifts through
the years to meet the changing needs of our adult
education student population. In many ways our
program is a living, breathing entity, always evolving
into a newer and better version of itself.
This year, one of the great innovations has been
to add elective programs. These electives not only
enrich the learning experience of our students and add
depth and rigor to our academics, but these electives
also build the framework for enhanced college
application essays and job applications that our
students will need as they progress from here.
Elective classes are held primarily on Friday
mornings. All students are invited to participate but
only ASE students are required to complete two
electives prior to graduation.
This year’s electives have included: Parenting
Group, Yearbook Committee, Newsletter Staff, Poetryin-Motion, Movie Club, Nutrition Class, and Zumba.
Parenting Group is provided by the CU Early
Childhood School Parent Educators. Students really
appreciate this class. Not only do they receive helpful
information about topics like: how children grow and
learn, child care, accessing local resources and services,
labor and delivery, toilet training and healthcare, but
participants also do “Make It and Take It” creations.
Some of the creations this year have included: board
books, holiday crafts, and baby blankets. This is a very
popular class.
Yearbook Committee and the Newsletter staff
have been busy taking photos, interviewing and writing,
working on design, layout, and creation of their
productions.
Poetry-in-Motion is an opportunity to showcase
all kinds of talents of our students and staff. There were
recitations of original and published poetry and
historical essays, karaoke, rap, hand clap songs, and
more.
Movie Club has been another really popular
option. There is usually a theme for the movies of the
month. Students enjoy popcorn and pop, just like a real
movie theater while the group discusses the movies’
themes, importance, and their reactions to it.

Nutrition Class is provided by the University of
Illinois’s Extension Service. Students learn to cook and
eat healthy foods and how to evaluate healthy versus
unhealthy choices and name brand versus generic
equivalents. Students get first-hand experience in the
food preparation and take home recipes of the dishes
they fixed. Students are even taught how to gauge the
nutritional value of foods from local restaurants.
Zumba class is a fast-paced workout for
students; the exercise helps with weight-reduction,
muscle development, and cardiac health. This class is
like dance and music meets calisthenics.
Next year will bring more elective opportunities.
There are plans for Market Place Literacy Class and a
UAEC chorus is being discussed. If you have suggestions
for an elective class, please see Mr. Byndom or Arlene
Anderson.

Cabbage Stir Fry Created
In Nutrition Class
Shelly Receives Her Nutrition Certificate

Movie Club Fun

Friday
Elective
Samplings
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A Calendar of Intriguing Events and Notes
Everybody knows that February is Black History Month. It includes some special days like Valentine’s Day and
President’s Day; but, did you know that February is Canned Food Month as well as Great American Pie Month? March,
on the other hand is National Irish American Heritage Month and National Women’s History Month; while April is
National Humor Month, on the fun side, Lawn and Garden Month, on the practical side, and Sexual Assault
Awareness Month, on the serious side. Check out the following calendar to find not only up-coming school events, but
also some of the unusual holidays unique to February, March, and April.
Sunday, February 1
Monday, February 2
Tuesday, February 3
Wednesday, February 4
Thursday, February 5
Friday, February 6
Saturday, February 7
Sunday, February 8
Monday, February 9
Tuesday, February 10
Wednesday, February 11
Thursday, February 12
Friday, February 13
Saturday, February 14
Sunday, February 15
Monday, February 16
Tuesday, February 17
Wednesday, February 18
Thursday, February 19
Friday, February 20
Saturday, February 21
Sunday, February 22
Monday, February 23
Tuesday, February 24

National Freedom Day
Langston Hughes: poet, novelist, playwright, short-story author, columnist
Ground Hog Day
William Artis: ceramicist, sculptor
The Day the Music Died
Dennis Edwards: Grammy-award winning R&B singer, member Temptations
Create a Vacuum Day, Thank a Mailman Day
Rosa Parks: civil rights activist
National Weatherman’s Day
Henry “Hank” Williams: Hall of Fame Major League baseball player
Lame Duck Day
Melvin Tolson: educator and writer
Eat Ice Cream for Breakfast Day, Wave All Your Fingers at Your Neighbor Day
Chris Rock: comedian, actor, screenwriter, film producer, director
Boy Scout Day, Kite Flying Day
Gary Coleman: actor
Clean Out Your Computer Day, Toothache Day
Alice Walker: Pulitzer Prize-winning author
Umbrella Day
Leontyne Price: award-winning opera singer
Don’t Cry Over Spilled Milk Day, Make a Friend Day
Daniel James: first Black to attain 4-star full General rank
Abraham Lincoln’s Birthday, Plum Pudding Day
Arsenio Hall: actor
Blame Someone Else Day, Get a Different Name Day
Emmett J. Scott: chief aide to Booker T. Washington
Valentine’s Day, National Organ Donor Day, Ferris Wheel Day
Frederick Douglass: ex-slave, abolitionist, journalist, statesman, orator
National Gumdrop Day, Singles Awareness Day
Brian Holland: songwriter, record producer
President’s Day - NO SCHOOL, Do a Grouch a Favor Day
Levar Burton: actor
Random Acts of Kindness Day
Michael Jordan: basketball superstar
National Battery Day
Toni Morrison: Nobel and Pulitzer Prize-winning author
Chinese New Year – see the article by Fendy Chen
William “Smokey” Robinson: Grammy Award-winning musician
Cherry Pie Day, Hoodie Hoo Day, Love Your Pet Day
Sidney Poitier: first Black American actor to win Academy Award for Best Actor
Card Reading Day
Nina Simone: jazz singer, pianist, music arranger, civil rights activist
George Washington’s Birthday, Walking the Dog Day, Walking the Dog Day
Julius “Dr. J” Erving: NBA Hall of Fame superstar
International Dog Biscuit Appreciation Day
W.E.B. Du Bois: scholar, educator, author, journalist, co-founder of NAACP
National Tortilla Chip Day
Floyd Mayweather, Jr.: boxing champion
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Wednesday, February 25
Thursday, February 26
Friday, February 27
Saturday, February 28
Sunday, March 1
Monday, March 2
Tuesday, March 3
Wednesday, March 4
Thursday, March 5
Friday, March 6
Saturday, March 7
Sunday, March 8
Monday, March 9
Tuesday, March 10
Wednesday, March 11
Thursday, March 12
Friday, March 13
Saturday. March 14
Sunday, March 15
Monday, March 16
Tuesday, March 17
Wednesday, March 18
Thursday, March 19
Friday, March 20
Saturday, March 21
Sunday, March 22
Monday, March 23
Tuesday, March 24
Wednesday, March 25
Thursday, March 26
Friday, March 27
Saturday , March 28

Donald Quarrie: Olympic gold-medal sprinter
Carnival Day, National Pistachio Day, Tell A Fairy Tale Day
Antoine Dominique “Fats” Domino: R&B artist
Polar Bear Day, No Brainer Day
Marian Anderson: first Black to perform with New York Metropolitan Opera
Floral Design Day
Charles Aaron “Bubba” Smith: NFL player, actor
Peanut Butter Lovers’ Day
Harry Belafonte: singer, actor, civil and human rights activist
Old Stuff Day
George “Mule” Suttles: “The Black Babe Ruth”, Negro League power hitter
I Want You to Be Happy Day
Jackie Joyner-Kersee: most decorated female athlete in Olympic Track and Field
If Pets Had Thumbs Day, National Anthem Day
Garrett A. Morgan: American inventor of gas mask and traffic light
Holy Experiment Day, Hug a GI Day
Fred :The Hammer” Williamson: pro football legend, actor, businessman
Dentist’s Day, National Frozen Food Day
Shaquille O’Neal: 4-time NBA champion, rapper, actor
National Crown Roast of Pork Day
Wanda Sykes: comedienne, actress, talk show host
International Working Women’s Day
Louise Beavers: pioneering actress
Panic Day
Floyd B. McKissick, Sr.: civil rights activist
Middle Name Pride Day
Hallie Quinn Brown: educator, author, elocutionist
Johnny Appleseed Day, Worship of Tools Day
Bobby McFerrin: Grammy Award-winning singer
Girl Scouts Day, Plant a Flower Day
Al Jarreau: 7-time Grammy Award winner for jazz, pop, and R&B
Ear Muff Day, Jewel Day
Common, born Lonnie Rashid Lynn, Jr.: rapper, actor
Learn about Butterflies Day, National Potato Chip Day, National Pi Day
Quincy Jones: jazz musician, music producer
Everything You Think Is Wrong Day, Ides of March, Incredible Kid Day
Sly Stone: “funk music” legend
Everything You Do Is Right Day, Freedom of Information Day
Rebecca J. Cole: second Black woman M.D. in the U.S. in 1867
St. Patrick’s Day, Submarine Day
Nat King Cole: legendary jazz musician and singer
Supreme Sacrifice Day
Vanessa Williams: Grammy Award-winning singer, actress
Poultry Day
Jackie “Moms” Mabley: pioneering comedienne and actress
International Earth Day, Extraterrestrial Abductions Day
Spike Lee: Emmy Award-winning filmmaker
National Quilting Day
Harold Nicholas: younger half of Nicholas Brothers from Mobile, Alabama
National Goof Off Day
George Benson: jazz guitarist
National Chip and Dip Day
Moses Malone: one of NBA’s 50 Greatest Players
National Chocolate Covered Raisin Day
Dorothy Height: educator, civil rights activist, Congressional Gold Medalist
Pecan Day, Waffle Day
Aretha Franklin:” Queen of Soul”, multi-time Grammy-winning singer
Make Up Your Won Holiday Day, National Spinach Day
Diana Ross: singer, leader of the Supreme, Oscar-nominated actress
National “Joe” Day
Sarah Vaughn: jazz singer
Something on a Stick Day
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Sunday, March 29
Monday, March 30
Tuesday, March 31
Wednesday, April 1
Thursday, April 2
Friday. April 3
Saturday, April 4
Sunday, April 5
Monday, April 6
Tuesday, April 7
Wednesday, April 8
Thursday, April 9
Friday, April 10
Saturday, April 11
Sunday, April 12
Monday, April 13
Tuesday, April 14
Wednesday, April 15
Thursday, April 16
Friday, April 17
Saturday, April 18
Sunday, April 19
Monday, April 20
Tuesday, April 21
Wednesday, April 22
Thursday, April 23
Friday, April 24
Saturday, April 25
Sunday, April 26
Monday, April 27
Tuesday, April 28
Wednesday, April 29
Thursday, April 30

Lutrelle Palmer: journalist, radio personality, political activist.
National Mom and Pop Business Owners Day, Smoke and Mirrors Day
Pearl Bailey: Tony and Emmy Award-Winning singer and actress
I Am in Control Day, Take a Walk in the Park Day
Countee Cullen: poet who emerged out of the Harlem Renaissance
Bunsen Burner Day, National Clam on a Half Shell Day
Jack Johnson: America’s first Black heavyweight boxing champion
April Fool’s Day; International Fun at Work Day
National Peanut Butter and Jelly Day; Reconciliation Day
Tweed Day; Don’t Go to Work Unless It’s Fun Day
Walk Around Things Day
Easter; Go for Broke Day
Dyngus Day; Sorry Charlie Day
Local Election Day; World Health Day; No Housework Day
Draw a Picture of a bird Day
Name Yourself Day; Winston Churchill Day
Golfer’s Day; National Siblings Day
National Submarine Day; Barbershop Quartet Day; Eight Track Tape Day
Russian Cosmonaut Day; Big Wind Day
Scrabble Day
International Moment of Laughter Day; Look Up at the Sky Day
Titanic Remembrance Day; Rubber Eraser Day
National Eggs Benedict Day; National Stress Awareness Day
Bat Appreciation Day; Blah, Blah, Blah Day; National High Five Day
International Juggler’s Day
National Garlic Day
Look Alike Day; Volunteer Recognition Day
Kindergarten Day
National Jelly Bean Day
Take a Chance Day
Pig in a Blanket Day
East Meets West Day; World Penguin Day
Hug an Australian Day; Richter Scale Day
Tell a Story Day
International Astronomy Day; Great Poetry Reading Day
Greenery Day; National Shrimp Scampi Day
National Honesty Day; Hairstyle Appreciation Day

http://www.holidayinsights.com/moreholidays/february.htm http://www.holidayinsights.com/moreholidays/march.htm
http://www.blackintime.info/black-birthday-monthly.html http://holidayinsights.com/moreholidays/april.html

Save the Date!

Urbana Adult Education Graduation
Sunday, May 31, 3:00 p.m.
Urbana High School Auditorium
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A Note of Appreciation
By David Gordon
Thank you to those agencies that are responsible for providing the funding to make our programs
possible. This year they include the Illinois Community College Board division of Adult Education and
Family Literacy, The Champaign County Regional Planning Commission's Workforce Investment Act,
United Way of Champaign County, and the Urbana School District. New this year is the Illinois State
Board of Education's Truants' Alternative and Optional Education Program, and Carle Foundation
Hospital, which is now the home of our Nursing Assistant class. A big thank you to all of our sponsors!
Thank you also to IACEA for their leadership in the field of adult education.

Dare to Care Project
This year, discover something to believe in and to care about. Then care mightily. Talk to
others about what you care about - and why. Act on your caring. Take pictures of your
caring and email your story and pictures to mbuck@usd116.org so we can share it with
others. Be inspired and be inspiring!

Classifieds
Wanted - school reporters to
write articles about guest
speakers and special workshop
presentations.
An
exciting
opportunity for those with good
or developing writing skills who
are willing to edit submissions.
Looking for a team-player with
creativity, and the ability to meet
deadlines. Apply in person to
Peggy Buck, APL Classroom,
Fridays at 9:00 a.m. or by
appointment. See your name in
print!

Wanted: Poets to share
original works in The Class Act.
Submit poetry, lyrics, or other
work to Peggy Buck, APL
Classroom. Your fame starts
here!
Wanted: Staff members for
UAEC Yearbook committee.
Need detail-oriented person,
good with photography, page
layout, proofreading, taking
orders, printing, tabulation,
and assembling.

Wanted: Letters to the
Editor on topics of concern
to students and staff.
Email
letters
to
mbuck@usd116.org.
Wanted: Ideas for stories
and people to help write
them.
Share with any
newsletter staff member.

The Class Act Staff and Contributors for Volume 4
Natalia Banisheva, student writer
Peggy Buck, staff sponsor, editor
Fendy Chen, student writer, clerical assistant
Michael DeArmond, student writer, photographer
Marcellos Gray, staff writer
Jordan Hayden, student poet
Elizabeth Holloman, student photographer
Sheri Langendorf, staff photographer

Miguel Lucio, student photographer
Ashley Saucedo, student writer
Myiesha Swain, student graphic art
Jacqueline Williams, staff writer
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